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The embryos of most winged insects are surrounded by extraembryonic epithelia, which -in analogy to their vertebrate counterparts -are named 'serosa' and 'amnion'. While the amnion extends from the embryo's margins and generates a ventral fluid filled amniotic cavity, the serosa almost always originates from an anterior or anterodorsal portion of the egg and closes around the embryo and the yolk. There are at least two reasons why extraembryonic tissues are interesting from an evolutionary point of view. First, they are thought to protect against infection and desiccation. Thus, they might have contributed significantly to the unparalleled evolutionary success of insects by reducing constraints on suitable sites for egg deposition [1,2]. Second, the reduction of extraembryonic tissues in higher flies to a dorsal vestige, dubbed 'amnioserosa', appears to correlate exactly with the evolutionary appearance of the homeodomain gene bicoid. bicoid functions as an embryonic determinant for anterior development and has received much attention, because it provided the first molecular support for the concepts of localized cytoplasmic determinants and morphogen gradients [ . This is consistent with the hypothesis that bicoid took over the maternal role from the common zen/bicoid precursor. However, loss of bicoid activity in higher flies has a much more pronounced effect on embryonic patterning than the loss of zen activity in Tribolium. This indicates that bicoid evolved its role as a primary anterior determinant de novo. In Tribolium, the function of bicoid might be carried out by a plethora of genes, including homologs of orthodenticle, hunchback and zerknüllt, as well as other unidentified genes, such as a regulator of caudal translation [13] .
The Serosa and the Evolution of Anterior Determinants
The ability of Tribolium embryos lacking Tc-zen1 function to hatch as larvae demonstrates a high degree of developmental plasticity with respect to presumptive embryonic and extraembyronic territories [6]. This is an interesting observation, because changes in the relative size of embryonic and extraembyronic territories are a common theme in insect evolution. The long germ mode of development with a reduction of the serosa anlage evolved independently in several insect groups [2]. In groups with extreme long-germ primordia, such as mosquitoes or higher (cyclorrhaphan) flies, the embryonic primordium expands into the anterior pole of the egg [14] . In these taxa, the extraembyronic primordia are shifted entirely to the embryo's dorsal side (Figure 1D,E) We often choose alternatives that are tempting in the short-term over alternatives that are more optimal in the long run. This selfdefeating behavior is even more perplexing, as we are almost always aware of the fact that our choice is not in our own best selfinterest. Traditionally . So for comparison, the pigeon experiment will be translated into the conditions faced by a human in a similar experiment. In a typical experiment a hungry pigeon is placed into a box, where it is faced with two different keys in one side of the box. It has learned that pecking of a key will lead to the opening of a shutter in the wall of the box, which allows access to food. Pecking one of the keys results in access to food after only a brief waiting time, but the shutter also closes faster, so that the total amount of food that the pigeon can get is small. Pecking the other key results in longer food access, but the bird has to wait longer. (In the case of humans this would be equivalent to a choice between, for example, $1 today or $10 at some later point.)
To find out how pigeons handle the trade off between reward amount and delay, the experimenter varies the longer delay period. First, let's start with equal waiting times for both rewards. (We would ask our human subject "Would you prefer $1 or $10 today?") Naturally, the pigeon will exclusively choose the key leading to more food. Next, we slowly lengthen the waiting time of the large food amount option. ("Would you prefer $1 today or $10 tomorrow, in a week, in a month, in a year....") The option where the gratification is delayed becomes less and less attractive, until the pigeon switches its preference and chooses the smaller, sooner option instead of the larger, later option. The length of the waiting time that the pigeon or the human is willing to accept is related to its impulsiveness. Typically, a hungry pigeon is not willing to wait longer than a few seconds; humans are less impulsive and are willing to wait from days to decades, depending on the reward. Nevertheless, the principal
